NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AGENDA
March 12, 2015 – 5:30 P.M.
Student Union, Room 209
I.

Call to Order

II.

Roll Call

III.

Public Comment
a. All American Wrestlers

IV.

Approval of the Agenda

V.

Consent Agenda
A. Minutes from February 12, 2015
B. Claims for Disbursement for February 2015
C. Personnel
D. Course Inventory Revisions/Additions
E. Title Changes in Board Policy Handbook

VI.

Old Business
A. Resolution 2015-12: Student Union/Dorm Bond Refinancing
B. Resolution 2015-13: Gift Policy, Conflict of Interest Policy & Transportation Policy
C. Resolution 2015-14: Fiscal Policy Changes

VII.

Reports
A. Faculty Senate – Dr. Luka Kapkiai
B. Technology – Kerry Ranabargar
C. Treasurer – Sandi Solander
D. President – Dr. Brian Inbody

VIII.

New Business
A. Resolution 2015-15: Hazing Policy
B. Schedule Spring Board Retreat
C. Executive Session:
Non-Elected Personnel
D. Executive Session:
Employer/Employee Negotiations

IX. Adjournment
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NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES
March 12, 2015 – 5:30 P.M.
Student Union, Room 209
I.

CALL TO ORDER
David Peter called the meeting to order at approximately 5:30 p.m. in Room 209 of the Student
Union.

II.

ROLL CALL
The following members were present: Kevin Berthot, Lori Kiblinger, David Peter, and Dennis
Peters.
The following member was absent: Charles Boaz and Patricia Griffith
Also in attendance were Dale Ernst, Marie Gardner, Denise Gilmore, John Haas (Ranson
Financial Consultants), Dr. Brian Inbody, Luka Kapkiai, Brenda Krumm, Kent Pringle, Kerry
Ranabargar, Mike Saddler, Jon Seibert, Sandi Solander, Tyler Stoldt, the Chanute Tribune, 3 PTK
students, Wayne Petterson, Matt Oliver, Curtis Chenoweth, and 6 All American Wrestlers.

III.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Head wrestling coach Wayne Petterson introduced six All American wrestling students.
Wrestling took 8th at the NJCAA National Wrestling Championships.
Tyler Stoldt, PTK president, introduced three fellow PTK members and displayed some of the 24
awards the chapter received at the regional conference. Charles Babb was recognized at the
conference for 29 years of service with PTK and Ben Smith received a college administrator
award.

IV.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Kevin Berthot the agenda was approved as printed.

V.

CONSENT AGENDA
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Kevin Berthot the following items were approved by
consent:
A. Minutes from February 12, 2015
B. Claims for Disbursement for February 2015
C. Personnel
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1. Resignation of Assistant Volleyball Coach
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board accept the resignation of
Gabriella Rifilato Hochanadel, Assistant Volleyball Coach. Ms. Hochanadel’s resignation
shall be effective February 27, 2015.
2. Resignation of Assistant Athletic Director
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board accept the resignation of Michael
Saddler, Assistant Athletic Director pending his appointment as Athletic Director.
3. Athletic Director
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the employment of
Michael Saddler as Athletic Director beginning March 13, 2015. Mr. Saddler has served
as Assistant Athletic Director since July 2013 and Interim Athletic Director since
February 13, 2015. There will be no additional salary compensation since Mr. Saddler
was issued a supplemental contract of $5,000 to serve as Interim Athletic Director for
February 13, 2015, through June 30, 2015, which shall continue. Pending Board
approval, Mr. Saddler’s salary will be $41,000 for the 2015-2016 school year.
4. Part-time Assistant to the TLC
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the employment of
Catherine Westerhaus as part-time Assistant to the TLC (12 months at 13 hours a week).
Ms. Westerhaus holds a B.S. in Elementary Education from Nothwestern Oklahoma
State University, an M.S. in Elementary Education and an M.S. in Educational Psychology
from Wichita State University, and an M.S. in Counseling from Fort Hays State
University.
Ms. Westerhaus’ prior work experience includes working as an elementary school
counselor for USD 382 in Pratt, school psychologist at South Central Kansas Special
Education Cooperative in Pratt, mental health therapist for Horizons Mental Health
Center in Pratt, and a therapeutic case manager for KVC Behavioral Health Care in
Ottawa. Ms. Westerhaus has also been an adjunct instructor for NCCC since August of
2013.
Ms. Westerhaus will be paid $9.50 an hour (Level 2) beginning March 16, 2015.
5. Retirement of Mathematics and Computer Science Instructor
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board accept the retirement of Charles
Babb, Mathematics and Computer Science Instructor, effective May 20, 2105. Mr. Babb
began working for the college in August of 1991 and will retire with approximately 24
years of service at NCCC.
During his time at NCCC, Mr. Babb restarted the Omega Iota Chapter of Phi Theta kappa,
started Screen Scenes for Lifetime Learning, helped start the program review process,
was selected by students as Employee of the Year, helped restart the Academic
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Excellence Challenge Team, developed the CSIS program, helped develop the Computer
Support Specialist Program, helped start the Honors program, helped start the Faculty
Senate and served as its president, helped develop the mentoring program for new
faculty, and served on numerous committees.
D. Course Inventory Revisions/Additions
Before each semester begins, the Kansas Board of Regents asks coordinated institutions to
submit a list of courses that the college is capable of teaching in that semester, but is not
compelled to offer. This list of courses is referred to as the course inventory. Each change
to the inventory must be approved by the academic department where it originated, the
curriculum committee, the Chief Academic Officer, the President of the College and finally,
the College Board of Trustees, as per NCCC policy.
Course Inventory Changes
March 2015 Board Meeting
New Courses
ART 288
Art History I: Prehistoric to Medieval, 3 credit hours
ART 289
Art History II: Renaissance to Contemporary, 3 credit hours
SOSC 230 International Relations, 3 credit hours
Course Name Change
PHYS 171 General Physical Science, 3 credit hours, to Physical Science, 3 credit hours
PHYS 172 General Physical Science Lab, 2 credit hours, to Physical Science Laboratory, 2
Credit hours
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NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MASTER COURSE SYLLABUS
COURSE IDENTIFICATION
Course Code/Number:
ART 288
Course Title:
Art History I: Prehistoric to Medieval
KRSN:
ART 1020
(Kansas Regents Shared Number)
Please visit the Kansas Board of Regents website for more information.
Division:

Applied Science (AS)

x

Health Care (HC)

Lifetime Learning (LL)

Developmental x

Liberal Arts (LA)

x

x
Three
x

Credit Hour(s):
Effective Date: Fall 2015
Assessment Goal Per Outcome: 70%

Workforce Development (WD)
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Nursing

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course is a survey of art history from the prehistoric beginning of art until the end of the medieval
period.
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS/PREREQUISITES AND/OR COREQUISITES
None
TEXTS
The official list of textbooks and materials for this course is found on Inside NC.
http://www.neosho.edu/ProspectiveStudents/Registration/CourseSyllabi.aspx
GENERAL EDUCATION OUTCOMES
1. Practice Responsible Citizenship through:
1. identifying rights and responsibilities of citizenship,
2. identifying how human values and perceptions affect and are affected by social diversity,
3. identifying and interpreting artistic expression.
2. Live a healthy lifestyle (physical, intellectual, social) through:
1. listing factors associated with a healthy lifestyle and lifetime fitness,
2. identifying the importance of lifetime learning,
3. demonstrating self-discipline, respect for others, and the ability to work collaboratively as a
team.
3. Communicate effectively through:
1. developing effective written communication skills,
2. developing effective oral communication and listening skills.
4. Think analytically through:
1. utilizing quantitative information in problem solving,
2. utilizing the principles of systematic inquiry,
3. utilizing various information resources including technology for research and data collection.
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COURSE OUTCOMES/COMPETENCIES (as Required)
Upon completion of this course, students will be able to:
1. Demonstrate knowledge of representative works of Western art and architecture from the
prehistoric to the medieval.
2. Analyze works of art and architecture using formal and contextual analysis.
3. Effectively utilize art historical vocabulary and terminology.
4. Apply the knowledge gained in this course to evaluate and interpret works of art and
architecture.
MINIMUM COURSE CONTENT
The minimum course content is reflected in the syllabus supplement or Inside NC.
STUDENT REQUIREMENTS AND METHOD OF EVALUATION
INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS
For specific instructional methods see the syllabus supplement or Inside NC.
STUDENT REQUIREMENTS AND METHOD OF EVALUATION
A = 90–100% B = 80–89% C = 70–79% D = 60-69% F = 0-59%
For specific student requirements and methods of evaluation see the syllabus supplement or Inside NC.
ASSESSMENT OF STUDENT GAIN
The purpose of assessing student learning at Neosho County Community College is to ensure the
educational purposes of the institution are met and appropriate changes are made in program
development and classroom instruction to allow for student success. The instructor(s) of this course will
determine the methods of assessment most appropriate and complete an assessment report at the end
of the course.
Attendance Policy
1. NCCC values interactive learning which promotes student engagement in the learning process. To
be actively engaged, the student must be present in the learning environment.
2. Unless students are participating in a school activity or are excused by the instructor, they are
expected to attend class. If a student’s absences exceed one-eighth of the total course duration,
(which equates to one hundred (100) minutes per credit hour in a face-to-face class) the instructor
has the right, but is not required, to withdraw a student from the course. Once the student has
been dropped for excessive absences, the registrar’s office will send a letter to the student, stating
that he or she has been dropped. A student may petition the chief academic officer for
reinstatement by submitting a letter stating valid reasons for the absences within one week of the
registrar’s notification. If the student is reinstated into the class, the instructor and the registrar will
be notified. Please refer to the Student Handbook/Academic Policies for more information
3. Absences that occur due to students participating in official college activities are excused except in
those cases where outside bodies, such as the State Board of Nursing, have requirements for
minimum class minutes for each student. Students who are excused will be given reasonable
opportunity to make up any missed work or receive substitute assignments from the instructor and
should not be penalized for the absence. Proper procedure should be followed in notifying faculty
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in advance of the student’s planned participation in the event. Ultimately it is the student’s
responsibility to notify the instructor in advance of the planned absence.
ACADEMIC INTEGRITY
NCCC expects every student to demonstrate ethical behavior with regard to academic pursuits. Academic
integrity in coursework is a specific requirement. Definitions, examples, and possible consequences for
violations of Academic Integrity, as well as the appeals process, can be found in the College Catalog, Student
Handbook, and/or Code of Student Conduct and Discipline.
ELECTRONIC DEVICE POLICY
Student cell phones and other personal electronic devices not being used for class activities must not be
accessed during class times unless the instructor chooses to waive this policy.
NOTE:
Information and statements in this document are subject to change at the discretion of NCCC. Students
will be notified of changes and where to find the most current approved documents.
NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY
The following link provides information related to the non-discrimination policy of NCCC, including
persons with disabilities. Students are urged to review this policy.
http://www.neosho.edu/Departments/NonDiscrimination.aspx
COURSE NOTES
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NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MASTER COURSE SYLLABUS

COURSE IDENTIFICATION
Course Code/Number:
ART 289
Course Title:
Art History II: Renaissance to Contemporary
KRSN:
ART 1030
(Kansas Regents Shared Number)
Please visit the Kansas Board of Regents website for more information.
Division:
(WD)

Applied Science (AS)

x

Health Care (HC)

x

x

Liberal Arts (LA)

Lifetime Learning (LL)

Developmental x
x

Credit Hour(s): Three
Effective Date: Fall 2015
Assessment Goal Per Outcome: 70%

Workforce Development
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Nursing

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course is a survey of art history from the Renaissance to the contemporary period.
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS/PREREQUISITES AND/OR COREQUISITES
None
TEXTS
The official list of textbooks and materials for this course is found on Inside NC.
http://www.neosho.edu/ProspectiveStudents/Registration/CourseSyllabi.aspx
GENERAL EDUCATION OUTCOMES
1. Practice Responsible Citizenship through:
1. identifying rights and responsibilities of citizenship,
2. identifying how human values and perceptions affect and are affected by social diversity,
3. identifying and interpreting artistic expression.
2. Live a healthy lifestyle (physical, intellectual, social) through:
1. listing factors associated with a healthy lifestyle and lifetime fitness,
2. identifying the importance of lifetime learning,
3. demonstrating self-discipline, respect for others, and the ability to work collaboratively as a
team.
3. Communicate effectively through:
1. developing effective written communication skills,
2. developing effective oral communication and listening skills.
4. Think analytically through:
1. utilizing quantitative information in problem solving,
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2. utilizing the principles of systematic inquiry,
3. utilizing various information resources including technology for research and data collection.
COURSE OUTCOMES/COMPETENCIES (as Required)
Upon completion of this course, students will be able to:
1. Demonstrate knowledge of representative works of Western art and architecture from the
Renaissance to the contemporary.
2. Analyze works of art and architecture using formal and contextual analysis.
3. Effectively utilize art historical vocabulary and terminology.
4. Apply the knowledge gained in this course to evaluate and interpret works of art and
architecture.
MINIMUM COURSE CONTENT
The minimum course content is reflected in the syllabus supplement or Inside NC.
STUDENT REQUIREMENTS AND METHOD OF EVALUATION
INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS
For specific instructional methods see the syllabus supplement or Inside NC.
STUDENT REQUIREMENTS AND METHOD OF EVALUATION
A = 90–100% B = 80–89% C = 70–79% D = 60-69% F = 0-59%
For specific student requirements and methods of evaluation see the syllabus supplement or Inside NC.
ASSESSMENT OF STUDENT GAIN
The purpose of assessing student learning at Neosho County Community College is to ensure the
educational purposes of the institution are met and appropriate changes are made in program
development and classroom instruction to allow for student success. The instructor(s) of this course will
determine the methods of assessment most appropriate and complete an assessment report at the end
of the course.
Attendance Policy
1. NCCC values interactive learning which promotes student engagement in the learning process. To
be actively engaged, the student must be present in the learning environment.
2. Unless students are participating in a school activity or are excused by the instructor, they are
expected to attend class. If a student’s absences exceed one-eighth of the total course duration,
(which equates to one hundred (100) minutes per credit hour in a face-to-face class) the instructor
has the right, but is not required, to withdraw a student from the course. Once the student has
been dropped for excessive absences, the registrar’s office will send a letter to the student, stating
that he or she has been dropped. A student may petition the chief academic officer for
reinstatement by submitting a letter stating valid reasons for the absences within one week of the
registrar’s notification. If the student is reinstated into the class, the instructor and the registrar will
be notified. Please refer to the Student Handbook/Academic Policies for more information
3. Absences that occur due to students participating in official college activities are excused except in
those cases where outside bodies, such as the State Board of Nursing, have requirements for
minimum class minutes for each student. Students who are excused will be given reasonable
opportunity to make up any missed work or receive substitute assignments from the instructor and
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should not be penalized for the absence. Proper procedure should be followed in notifying faculty
in advance of the student’s planned participation in the event. Ultimately it is the student’s
responsibility to notify the instructor in advance of the planned absence.
ACADEMIC INTEGRITY
NCCC expects every student to demonstrate ethical behavior with regard to academic pursuits. Academic
integrity in coursework is a specific requirement. Definitions, examples, and possible consequences for
violations of Academic Integrity, as well as the appeals process, can be found in the College Catalog, Student
Handbook, and/or Code of Student Conduct and Discipline.
ELECTRONIC DEVICE POLICY
Student cell phones and other personal electronic devices not being used for class activities must not be
accessed during class times unless the instructor chooses to waive this policy.
NOTE:
Information and statements in this document are subject to change at the discretion of NCCC. Students
will be notified of changes and where to find the most current approved documents.
NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY
The following link provides information related to the non-discrimination policy of NCCC, including
persons with disabilities. Students are urged to review this policy.
http://www.neosho.edu/Departments/NonDiscrimination.aspx
COURSE NOTES
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NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MASTER COURSE SYLLABUS
COURSE IDENTIFICATION
Course Code/Number:
Course Title:

SOSC 230
International Relations

KRSN:
(Kansas Regents Shared Number)

POL1030-International Relations

Please visit the Kansas Board of Regents website for more information.
Division:
Applied Science (AS)
X Liberal Arts (LA)
(WD)
Health Care (HC)
Lifetime Learning (LL)
Developmental
Credit Hour(s): 3
Effective Date: Fall 2015
Assessment Goal Per Outcome:

Workforce Development
Nursing

70%

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course will introduce students to a broader understanding of international relations and the
cultural, political and economic basis of international conflicts. Methods of analysis will be used to
explore relevant topics such as international law, the global economy, worldwide concerns for the
environment and human rights.
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS/PREREQUISITES AND/OR COREQUISITES
None
TEXTS
The official list of textbooks and materials for this course is found on Inside NC.
http://www.neosho.edu/ProspectiveStudents/Registration/CourseSyllabi.aspx
GENERAL EDUCATION OUTCOMES
1. Practice Responsible Citizenship through:
1. Identifying rights and responsibilities of citizenship,
2. Identifying how human values and perceptions affect and are affected by social diversity,
3. Identifying and interpreting artistic expression.
2. Live a healthy lifestyle (physical, intellectual, social) through:
1. Listing factors associated with a healthy lifestyle and lifetime fitness,
2. Identifying the importance of lifetime learning,
3. Demonstrating self-discipline, respect for others, and the ability to work collaboratively as a
team.
3. Communicate effectively through:
1. Developing effective written communication skills,
2. Developing effective oral communication and listening skills.
4. Think analytically through:
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1. Utilizing quantitative information in problem solving,
2. Utilizing the principles of systematic inquiry,
3. Utilizing various information resources including technology for research and data collection.
COURSE OUTCOMES/COMPETENCIES
The learning outcomes and competencies detailed in this course outline or syllabus meet or exceed the
learning outcomes and competencies specified by the Kansas Core Outcomes Groups project for this
course as approved by the Kansas Board of Regents.
At the end of this course, a student should be able to do the following:
1. Differentiate, evaluate, and utilize competing theories and concepts in International Relations,
classical and contemporary.
2. View International Relations through different levels of analysis, such as global, state, and
individual actors.
3. Distinguish among the roles of multinational, state and non-state actors in International
Relations.
4. Analyze and synthesize patterns of conflict and cooperation in International Relations.
5. Explore and analyze International Relations topics such as international law, security, economy,
environment, and human rights as they apply to current events.
MINIMUM COURSE CONTENT
I. Trend and Transformation in World Politics
a. Exploring World Politics
b. Theories of World Politics
c. Theories of International Decision Making
II. The Globe’s Actors and Their Relationships
a. Rivalries and Relations among the Great Powers
b. The Global South in a World of Powers
c. Non-state Actors and the Quest for Global Community
III. Confronting Armed Conflict
a. The Threat of Armed Conflict in the World
b. The Pursuit of Power through Arms and Alliances
c. The Quest for Peace through International Law and Collective Security
IV. Human Security, Prosperity, and Responsibility
a. The Globalization of International Finance
b. International Trade in the Global Marketplace
c. The Demographic and Cultural Dimensions of Globalization
d. The Promotion of Human Development and Human Rights
e. Global Responsibility for the Preservation of the Environment
V. Thinking about the Future of World Politics
a. Looking Ahead at Global Trends and Transformations
INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS
Note: For specific instructional methods see the syllabus supplement.
STUDENT REQUIREMENTS AND METHOD OF EVALUATION
A = 90–100%
B = 80–89%
C = 70–79%
D = 60-69%
F = 0-59%
Note: Weighted assignments and other details are found in the syllabus supplement and on Inside NC.
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ASSESSMENT OF STUDENT GAIN
The purpose of assessing student learning at Neosho County Community College is to ensure the
educational purposes of the institution are met and appropriate changes are made in program
development and classroom instruction to allow for student success. The instructor(s) of this course will
determine the methods of assessment most appropriate and complete an assessment report at the end
of the course.
ATTENDANCE POLICY
1. NCCC values interactive learning which promotes student engagement in the learning process. To
be actively engaged, the student must be present in the learning environment.
2. Unless students are participating in a school activity or are excused by the instructor, they are
expected to attend class. If a student’s absences exceed one-eighth of the total course duration,
(which equates to one hundred (100) minutes per credit hour in a face-to-face class) the instructor
has the right, but is not required, to withdraw a student from the course. Once the student has
been dropped for excessive absences, the registrar’s office will send a letter to the student, stating
that he or she has been dropped. A student may petition the chief academic officer for
reinstatement by submitting a letter stating valid reasons for the absences within one week of the
registrar’s notification. If the student is reinstated into the class, the instructor and the registrar will
be notified. Please refer to the Student Handbook/Academic Policies for more information
3. Absences that occur due to students participating in official college activities are excused except in
those cases where outside bodies, such as the State Board of Nursing, have requirements for
minimum class minutes for each student. Students who are excused will be given reasonable
opportunity to make up any missed work or receive substitute assignments from the instructor and
should not be penalized for the absence. Proper procedure should be followed in notifying faculty
in advance of the student’s planned participation in the event. Ultimately it is the student’s
responsibility to notify the instructor in advance of the planned absence.
ACADEMIC INTEGRITY
NCCC expects every student to demonstrate ethical behavior with regard to academic pursuits. Academic
integrity in coursework is a specific requirement. Definitions, examples, and possible consequences for
violations of Academic Integrity, as well as the appeals process, can be found in the College Catalog, Student
Handbook, and/or Code of Student Conduct and Discipline.
ELECTRONIC DEVICE POLICY
Student cell phones and other personal electronic devices not being used for class activities must not be
accessed during class times unless the instructor chooses to waive this policy.
NOTE:
Information and statements in this document are subject to change at the discretion of NCCC. Students
will be notified of changes and where to find the most current approved documents.
NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY
The following link provides information related to the non-discrimination policy of NCCC, including
persons with disabilities. Students are urged to review this policy.
http://www.neosho.edu/Departments/NonDiscrimination.aspx
COURSE NOTES
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VI.

OLD BUSINESS
A. Student Union/Dorm Bond Refinancing
The trustees approved at January’s meeting to proceed with the refunding and redemption
on June 1, 2015, of its Student Union and Dormitory System Refunding Revenue Bonds,
Series 2005 and Series 2010, by the issuance of Lease Agreement Refunding Certificates of
Participation, Series 2015, and directed that such actions be taken to carry out the public
sale of such Series 2015 certificates.
At the February meeting the Board passed a resolution to proceed with the selection of a
purchaser and the offering for sale of Lease Agreement Refunding Certificates of
Participation.
The final step of the refinancing process is passing the following resolution:

RESOLUTION NO. 2015-12
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE, TO ENTER INTO A
LEASE TRANSACTION, THE PROCEEDS OF WHICH WILL BE USED TO PAY THE COSTS OF
REFINANCING CERTAIN BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS ON THE COLLEGE CAMPUS IN
CHANUTE, KANSAS; AND APPROVING THE EXECUTION OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS IN
CONNECTION THEREWITH.
WHEREAS, under the constitution and statutes of the State of Kansas, particularly K.S.A.
71-201, Neosho County Community College, Neosho County, Kansas (the "College") is
empowered to enter into certain leases and lease purchase agreements for the lease and/or
acquisition of property; and
WHEREAS, the College has immediate need to refinance a student housing facility on
the College campus in Chanute, Kansas (the "Improvements"), and the Student Union and
Dormitory System Refunding Revenue Bonds, Series 2005 and Student Union and Dormitory
System Refunding Revenue Bonds, Series 2010 (jointly, the “Refunded Bonds”) that financed
the Improvements, which further its educational and public purposes, but does not have
sufficient moneys on hand legally available to purchase the Improvements for its use; and
WHEREAS, the governing body of the College now finds and determines that it is
advisable to enter into a financing arrangement involving a Lease Agreement and the
issuance and delivery of $5,435,000 principal amount of Lease Agreement Refunding
Certificates of Participation; and
WHEREAS, in order to facilitate the foregoing and to pay the cost thereof, it is necessary
and desirable for the College to take the following actions:
1. Enter into a Site Lease (the "Site Lease") with the College, as lessor, and Security
Bank of Kansas City, Kansas City, Kansas (the "Trustee"), as lessee, pursuant to which the
College will lease the Project (defined therein) to the Trustee on the terms and
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conditions set forth therein, a form of which has been submitted to the governing body
for review;
2. Enter into a Lease Agreement (the "Lease") with the Trustee, pursuant to which the
College will lease the Project (as defined in the Lease) from the Trustee, a form of which
has been submitted to the governing body for review;
3. Ratify the execution of, and the entering into of, a Certificate Purchase Agreement
(the “Certificate Purchase Agreement”) among the College, the Trustee and Piper Jaffray
& Co., Leawood, Kansas (the “Underwriter”) providing for the sale of the Certificates to
the Underwriter, a form of which has been submitted to the governing body for review;
4. Approve a Declaration of Trust (the "Declaration of Trust"), by the Trustee, pursuant
to which Refunding Certificates of Participation (as defined below) will be executed and
delivered, a form of which has been submitted to the governing body for review;
5. Approve an Official Statement respecting Refunding Certificates of Participation,
Series 2015 (the "Refunding Certificates of Participation"), evidencing proportionate
interests of the owners thereof in basic rent payments to be made by the College under
the Lease, to be in substantially the same form as the Preliminary Official Statement
respecting the Refunding Certificates of Participation heretofore approved (the
"Preliminary Official Statement," and together, the "Official Statement"); and
The Site Lease, the Lease, the Certificate Purchase Agreement and the Official
Statement are referred to together herein as the "College Documents."
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF NEOSHO COUNTY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Authorization and Approval of College Documents and Declaration of Trust.
(a) The College Documents and the Declaration of Trust are hereby approved in
substantially the forms submitted to and reviewed by the governing body on the date
hereof, with such changes therein as shall be approved by the Chairperson, the
Chairperson's execution of the College Documents to be conclusive evidence of such
approval.
(b) The obligation of the College to pay Basic Rent Payments (as defined in the Lease)
under the Lease shall constitute a current expense of the College and shall not in any way be
construed to be an indebtedness or liability of the College in contravention of any applicable
constitutional or statutory limitation or requirement concerning the creation of
indebtedness or liability by the College, and all provisions of the Lease shall be construed so
as to give effect to such intent.
(c) The Chairperson is hereby authorized and directed to execute and deliver the
College Documents and to approve changes to the Declaration of Trust on behalf of and as
the act and deed of the College. The Secretary of the Board of Trustees is hereby authorized
to affix the College's seal to the College Documents and attest said seal.
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Section 2. Approval of Official Statement. The final Official Statement is hereby
authorized and approved, supplementing, amending and completing the Preliminary Official
Statement, with such changes therein and additions thereto as shall be approved by the
officer of the College executing the final Official Statement, said officer's execution thereof
to be conclusive evidence of said officer's approval thereof, and the public distribution of
the final Official Statement by the purchaser of the Refunding Certificates of Participation
are in all respects hereby authorized and approved. The Chairperson of the College is
hereby authorized to execute and deliver the final Official Statement on behalf of and as the
act and deed of the College.
For the purpose of enabling the original purchaser of the Certificates (the
“Underwriter”) to comply with the requirements of Rule 15c2-12(b)(1) of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, the College hereby deems the information regarding the College
contained in the Preliminary Official Statement to be "final" as of its date, except for the
omission of such information as is permitted by Rule 15c2-12(b)(1), and the appropriate
officers of the College are hereby authorized, if requested, to provide the Underwriter a
letter or certification to such effect and to take such other actions or execute such other
documents as such officers in their reasonable judgment deem necessary to enable the
Underwriter to comply with the requirement of such Rule.
Section 3. Further Authority. The College shall, and the officials and agents of the
College are hereby authorized and directed to, take such actions, expend such funds and
execute such other documents, certificates and instruments as may be necessary or
desirable to carry out and comply with the intent of this Resolution and to carry out, comply
with and perform the duties of the College with respect to the College Documents, the other
documents authorized or approved hereby and the Project. Without limiting the foregoing,
the Chairperson is hereby authorized to execute a tax compliance agreement and other
closing documents and, if required, to execute any certificate or agreement to allow the
Underwriter to comply with Rule 15c2-12 of the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Section 4. Mandatory Provisions. Pursuant to K.S.A. 71-201c, the College shall omit
from the College Documents the mandatory contract provisions of DA-146a.
Section 5. Effective Date. This Resolution shall take effect and be in full force from and
after its passage by the governing body.

[BALANCE OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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ADOPTED by the governing body and approved by the Chairperson of Neosho County
Community College, this 12th day of March, 2015.

Chairperson
(SEAL)
ATTEST:

Secretary of the Board of Trustees
Upon motion by Dennis Peters and second by Lori Kiblinger the above resolution was
approved. Motion passed unanimously.
B. Gift Policy, Conflict of Interest Policy & Transportation Policy
The Gift Policy and Conflict of Interest Policies that follow are new policies recommended by
the Kansas Board of Regents due to the fact that NCCC receives the federal Carl Perkins
grant. The policies either incorporate language from the federal registry or from our own
audit and procedures and are not a departure from college practice.
The Travel Policy goes further and addresses the use of personal vehicles by employees. It
seeks to disincentivize travel while conserving college resources.
It was the president’s recommendation that the following policies\policy changes be
approved.

Gifts
1. Definitions. A "gift" is any item, service, favor, gratuity, or other benefit offered
to Employee or to a member of Employee's family, by someone seeking a
decision by, or relationship with, the College. Gifts include, but are not limited
to, goods and services, food, beverage, travel, lodging, admission to
entertainment, discounts, and cash or cash equivalents such as gift cards,
vouchers, or credits. "Family" means spouse or domestic partner, child, parent,
or sibling, or anyone residing with Employee.
2. Prohibition on Gifts. Employee may not solicit gifts, and no Employee may
accept a gift unless it is specifically authorized by this policy, and even then only
if the gift is not intended to obligate or influence an Employee in any manner
concerning the College. Gifts or gratuities of other than nominal value or which
might obligate or be intended to influence an Employee in any manner shall be
politely and firmly refused. Gifts from relatives or friends when it is obvious to
the person the gift is not being given because of the person's employment at
NCCC are not subject to this policy.
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3. Promotional Items; Rewards. Employee may accept promotional items of
nominal value, such as mugs, pens, mouse pads, and similar items that vendors
routinely distribute to customers. Gifts or items received from vendors as a
"reward" for an NCCC purchase shall be delivered to the Chief Financial Officer
for the College, and shall accrue to the benefit of the College.
4. Media/Sample Items. Employee may accept printed materials, media such as
CDs, DVDs, videotapes or software, or samples for the purpose of evaluation or
review, so long as the total value does not exceed $40.
5. Perishable Gifts. Employee may accept perishable gifts such as flowers and
food with a value of $100 or less.
6. Meals, Beverage, and Entertainment. In the course of conducting College
matters Employee may accept food and beverages offered as a gesture of
common courtesy at meals or receptions, and entertainment when it would be
impractical or uncivil to decline. The College expects Employee to exercise
restraint and good judgment under this exception, and to decline or reimburse
for frequent or extravagant food, beverage, or entertainment. Employee must
get the written approval of the president or designee, preferably in advance,
when the value of the food, beverage, or entertainment is estimated to be $100
or more. The president must get the written approval of the Chair of the Board
of Trustees.
7. Conferences or Speaking Engagements. If an Employee is attending a
conference or giving a speech or presentation as a representative of the College,
acceptance of recognition in the form of a gift basket or other ceremonial gift,
or recognition is acceptable when it would be impractical or uncivil to decline.
Where the value of the gift is estimated to be $40 or more, Employee shall
either (i) decline or return the gift or (ii) accept the gift on behalf of the College
and surrender it to the president's office so it may be properly accepted and
acknowledged as a gift in kind to the College.
8. Travel/Lodging. Employees shall not solicit or accept a gift involving payment of
travel or lodging expenses from a source that is not a state or federal
government entity, agency, or taxing unit, except (1) when it is obvious to the
person accepting the same that they are not being provided because of the
person's employment at NCCC, or (2) when the person's presence at a meeting,
seminar, or event serves a legitimate College purpose or interest and has been
approved or authorized by the Employee's supervisor.
9. Gifts from Students or Constituents. When gifts are received by Employees in
connection with their College duties in appreciation of a particular courtesy or
service, including gifts from or on behalf of a student, alumnus, or constituent,
except as approved by the president or designee, or for gifts of a value of less
than $25 which could not be refused without discourtesy, Employee shall either
(i) decline or return the gift or (ii) accept the gift on behalf of the College and
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surrender it to the president's Office so it may be properly accepted and
acknowledged as a gift in kind to the College.
10. Social or Ceremonial Gifts. On occasion Employee may be offered social or
ceremonial gifts in connection with their College duties in situations where it is
awkward or impolite to decline. Examples of such gifts include gifts from
visiting foreigners with a recognized culture of gift-giving; gifts in connection
with a significant event, such as a promotion or the birth of a child. Unless
there is a departmental policy to the contrary, Employee may accept a social or
ceremonial gift, so long as the value of the gift (or of all gifts from the same
source in any 12-month period) is less than $100. The College expects
Employees to exercise restraint and good judgment under this exception, and to
consult their supervisor if acceptance of the gift would create an appearance of
impropriety. When the value of the gift is estimated to be $100 or more,
Employee shall either (i) decline or return the gift or (ii) accept the gift on behalf
of the College and surrender it to the president's Office so that it may be
properly accepted and acknowledged as a gift in kind to the College.
11. Conflict of Interest. NCCC's Conflict of Interest Policy is incorporated into this
Gift Policy and when both are applicable and in conflict, the Conflict of Interest
Policy shall control.

Conflict of Interest
NCCC Employees should avoid situations that create or appear to create conflicts
between their personal interests and the interests of the College. All decisions
made by Employees in the course of their professional responsibilities to the College
are to be made solely on the basis of their desire to promote the best interests of
the College. If an individual's personal interests might lead an independent
observer reasonably to question whether the individual's actions or decisions on
behalf of the College are influenced by those personal interests, the individual
should recuse himself or herself from the decision making process and notify the
responsible College officials.
1. Definition of Conflict of Interest
A conflict of interest, or apparent conflict of interest, exists when an Employee
or person acting for or on behalf of Neosho County Community College:



Seeks personal gain through his or her employment at NCCC
Engages in outside employment or consulting activity for himself/herself or
for another, or serves other organizations which impairs:
- His/her ability to fulfill his/her obligations to NCCC as an Employee; or
- The Employee's judgment in the performance of NCCC duties and
responsibilities.
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(Employee's ability to engage in outside employment and or business interest is
also governed by the College's Outside Employment Policy. Some issues of
personal gain are defined and governed by the College's Gift Policy).
2. Disclosure – Conflicts with Duties
All persons considering outside employment or other activity which may create
a conflict of interest have a duty to disclose any actual or potential conflict to
their supervisor by submitting a written statement describing the nature of the
potential conflict. Supervisors who become aware of such actual or potential
conflict with NCCC by persons within their supervision have a duty to request
such individuals provide such a written statement.
3. Annual Disclosure
Persons identified in writing by the president shall annually submit a completed
"Annual Conflict of Interest Disclosure Statement" to the president or designee.
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NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Preliminary note: In order to be more comprehensive, this statement of
disclosure/questionnaire also requires you to provide information with respect to
certain parties that are related to you. These persons are termed "affiliated” persons,
and include the following:
a. your spouse, domestic partner, child, mother, father, brother or sister;
b. any corporation or organization of which you are a board member, an
officer, a partner, participant in management or are employed by, or are,
directly or indirectly, a debt holder or the beneficial owner of any class of
equity securities; and
c. any trust or other estate in which you have a substantial beneficial interest
or as to which you serve as a trustee or in a similar capacity.
1. NAME OF EMPLOYEE: (Please print)
_________________________________________________________________
2. Title or Job Description:______________________________________________
3. Please indicate whether you or any of your affiliated persons had any direct or
indirect interest in any business transaction(s) in the past year to which NCCC was or
is a party?
____

YES

____

NO

If yes, describe the transaction(s) and if an affiliated person is involved, the identity
of the affiliated person and your relationship with that person:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
4. Were you or any of you affiliated persons indebted to pay money to NCCC at any
time in the past year (other than travel advances or the like)?
____

YES

____

NO

If yes, please describe the indebtedness and if an affiliated person is involved, the
identity of the affiliated person and your relationship with that person:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
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5. In the past year, did you or any of your affiliated persons receive, or become
entitled to receive, directly or indirectly, any personal benefits from NCCC or as a
result of your employment with NCCC, that in the aggregate could be valued in
excess of $1,000, that were not or will not be compensation directly related to your
employment to NCCC?
____

YES

____

NO

If yes, please describe the benefit(s) and if an affiliated person is involved, the
identity of the affiliated person and your relationship with that person:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
6. Are you or any of your affiliated persons a party to or have an interest in any
pending legal proceedings involving NCCC?
____

YES

____

NO

If yes, please describe the proceeding(s) and if an affiliated person is involved, the
identity of the affiliated person and your relationship with that person:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
7. Are you aware of any other events, transactions, arrangements, or other situations
that have occurred or may occur in the future that you believe should be examined
by NCCC in accordance with the terms and intent of NCCC's conflict of interest
policy?
____

YES

____

NO

If yes, please describe the situation(s) and if an affiliated person is involved, the
identity of the affiliated person and your relationship with that person:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
I HERBY CONFIRM that I have read and understand NCCC's conflict of interest policy and
that my responses to the above questions are complete and correct to the best of my
information and belief. I agree that if I become aware of any information that might
indicate that this disclosure is inaccurate or that I have not complied with this policy, I
will notify the Vice President of Operations immediately.
______________________________
Signature

____________________
Date
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Transportation
(amended 5/17/99 effective 7/1/99) (amended 3/9/06 effective 7/1/06)

When traveling on behalf of the college, authorized employees may use a collegeowned vehicle, if one is available, . Authorized employeesor may use their personal
vehicles and will be reimbursed at the currently approved IRS rate for mileage. At
the time of the request a determination will be made if a college vehicle is available.
If a college vehicle is available and the employee elects to take their own vehicle,
the employee will be reimbursed at the college car rate set annually each July 1. If
an employee requests to take a college vehicle and one is not available, the
employee will be reimbursed the IRS standard mileage reimbursement rate.
Effective each July 1, the college will utilizes the IRS standard mileage
reimbursement rate in effect on the preceding March 1. This revision shall take
effect July 1, 2015.
Anyone driving a college vehicle must have a copy of his/her driver’s license on file
in the vehicle office.
Students will not be allowed to drive college vehicles with the following exceptions:
prior written approval is given by the president or his/her designee, or an
emergency exists.
The president shall establish internal policies and procedures for authorizing vehicle
use and transportation reimbursement.Other exceptions may be authorized by the
president on a case by case basis.
Resolution 2015-13
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves the
policies\policy revisions as set out above.
Upon motion by Dennis Peters and second by Lori Kiblinger the above resolution was
approved. Motion passed unanimously.
C. Fiscal Policy Changes
Upon request of the Kansas Board of Regents, NCCC administration submits the following
new or revised fiscal policies for approval. The new policies are recommended due to the
fact that NCCC receives the federal Carl Perkins grant. The policies either incorporate
language from the federal registry or from our own audit and procedures and are not a
departure from college practice.
It was the president’s recommendation that the following fiscal policies\policy changes be
approved.

Micro-Purchasing
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Micro-purchasing is the acquisition of supplies or services, the aggregate amount of
which does not exceed the threshold as defined in 200.320 (78632, Federal Register,
Vol.78, No. 248/Thursday, Dec. 26, 2013/Rules and Regulations). The threshold is
currently $3,000 for most purchase types (exception $2,000 in the case of
acquisitions for construction subject to the Davis-Bacon Act).
(a) To the extent practicable, the college will distribute micro-purchases
equitably among qualified suppliers. Micro-purchases may be awarded
without soliciting competitive quotes if the college considers the price to be
reasonable.
(b) If micro-purchasing procedures are used the college will use price or rate
quotes from an adequate number of qualified sources.

Sole Source/Single Source Procurement
In cases where there is no practical value in soliciting competition for materials or
equipment and where only one source is available, it is possible to make the
purchase without formal bidding. Purchasing will evaluate each request and make a
determination whether a sole/single source acquisition is appropriate. To initiate
the process:
Sole/Single
Sole/Single-source procurements will be justified in sufficient detail to explain the
basis for suspending the usual competitive procurement process. Sole/Singlesource procurements will require board approval prior to purchase, if no prior
resolution authorizing the purchase of the goods/services exists.
Because a product has unique upgrades or features does not mean they are
necessary for the scope of the project. Careful distinction must be used when
determining between "sole source" and "sole product." If only one PRODUCT will
do the job, but that product is available from different vendors, a "sole source"
acquisition is not appropriate.
Single Source-Defined
Single Source procurement will be followed when, although two or more vendors
supply the commodities or services, the department selects one for substantial
reasons, eliminating the competitive bidding process. “Single” means “the one
among others.”
Sole Source-Defined
Sole Source is procurement in which only one vendor is capable of supplying the
commodity or service. This may occur when the goods or services are specialized or
unique in character. Written justification will be provided. “Sole” means “the one
and only.”
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Bids
(revised 5/11/06, 6/14/07)
If the estimated cost of purchase is between $2,000 and $10,000, quotes shall
be secured (3 or more) by telephone, letter or fax, and the lowest and/or best
quote shall be accepted.
If the estimated cost is $10,000 or more, the purchase shall be made by a
competitive formal, sealed bidding process in which bids are solicited from at least
three independent vendors. Such bids shall be submitted to the board for
approval. The president can supersede above procedures if the item can be
purchased at state or national contract prices.
All factors of the bids shall be considered, price being one factor. If a bid is
submitted by bidder(s) domiciled within Neosho County and the low bid is
submitted by a bidder domiciled outside Neosho County, any Neosho County
domiciliary which submitted a bid may be deemed a preferred bidder if (1) the
quality suitability and usability of the materials, goods or wares are equal; (2) the
amount of the bid of the Neosho County domiciliary does not exceed the amount
of the low bid by more than 5% of a bid below $25,000.00, 3% of a bid of
$25,000.00 up to $50,000.00, or 1% of a bid over $50,000.00; and (3) the
Neosho County domiciliary agrees to meet the low bid by filing a written
agreement to that effect within three (3) business days after receiving notification
of being deemed a preferred bidder. The lowest bid submitted by a bidder
domiciled within Neosho County, Kansas, and deemed a preferred bidder which
elects in writing to meet the low bid may be accepted. The provisions of this
paragraph may also be applied to acceptance of quotes where board approval is
not required. The provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to expenditures for
construction, re-construction or remodeling. New faculty and staff receive training
at new employee orientation or as an employee’s situation changes.
The board reserves the right to reject any or all bids for items of purchase. The
chief financial officer may request bids for items under $10,000. Competitive
bids are not required when the items purchased require compatibility with
existing equipment, or when items are necessary to meet a specific educational
objective, or when items are acquired for resale. Services of any kind are excluded
from the bidding process and the acquisition, construction or renovation of a
project or projects that involve both services and products, such as a design-build
structure or the acquisition, construction or reconstruction of software applications
and/or hardware including network infrastructure are also excluded from the
bidding process but are subject to prior board approval.
Emergency situations that necessitate the immediate purchase of goods or
services may be made according to procedures outlined by the president. Such
procedures may include the delegation of emergency purchasing procedures to
appropriate college personnel. An emergency for the purposes of this paragraph
shall include by way of example and not as a limitation situations such as 1) the
college will suffer damage to its students, employees, physical facilities or normal
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operations if immediate procurement of materials, goods or wares does not occur,
or 2) the college will benefit from a material discount as a result of the immediate
action. Payment of purchases pursuant to this paragraph are subject to K.S.A. 12105b.
At the board meeting following the emergency purchase of goods, the president
will report the circumstances and details of the purchase.

Bill Payment
(revised 6/16/99)
Pursuant to K.S.A. 12-105b, the chief financial officer and the president of the
college are authorized to pay bills in advance of their presentation and
approval by the board of trustees under the following circumstances: 1) the
college will benefit from a discount provided for early payment or it will avoid
assessment of a penalty; 2) reimbursement of employee travel expenses if
submitted more than fifteen (15) days prior to the next regular board meeting.
Funds are drawn down as a reimbursement after the vendors are paid.
The college will utilize payment methods that must minimize the time elapsing
between the transfer of funds from the United States Treasury or the pass-through
entity and the disbursement by the college whether the payment is made by
electronic funds transfer, or issuance or redemption of checks, warrants, or
payment by other means.

Capital Assets
Capital assets include land, buildings, furniture, equipment, and vehicles. Capital
assets are defined as assets with an initial individual cost of more than $1,000 and
an estimated useful life of more than one year. Such assets are recorded at
historical cost or estimated historical cost. Donated fixed assets are recorded at
estimated fair value at the day of the donation. The cost of normal maintenance
and repairs that do not add value of the assets or materially extend the life of the
asset are not capitalized. Major additions and improvements are capitalized. The
College capitalizes interest on the construction of capital assets when material.
The college’s capital assets are depreciated using the straight line method over the
estimated useful lives of the assets. Estimated useful lives are as follows:
Buildings
Building Improvements
Furniture
Vehicles
Equipment, including computers
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38
20
10
5-7
3-7

Years
Years
Years
Years
Years

Disposal of Records
(revised 2/14/02) (10/19/06)
Any authorized employee of Neosho County Community College may destroy
records as the timetable indicates below:
1. Bookkeeping and accounting records which are original books of entry, and
purchase orders – five years.
2. Financial papers relating to programs supported by federal funds
Retention Requirements for Records
Financial records, supporting documentation, statistical records, and all other
non-federal entity records will be maintained for a minimum of three years after
the final expenditure report is submitted. This length may be extended due to
statute or an exception from OMB.
Methods for Collection Transmission and Storage of Information
Federal award related information shall be collected, transmitted, and stored in
open and machine readable format, rather than in closed formats or on paper,
so that files cannot be amended or altered.
Access to Records
The federal awarding agency, Inspectors General, the Comptroller General of
the United States, and the pass through entity, or any of their authorized
representatives will have the right to access any documents, papers, or other
records of the non-federal entity which are pertinent to the federal award. The
only exception to this is protected personally identifiable information (PII). Such
information will be kept confidential and are exempt from disclosure pursuant
to the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C 552).
3. Insurance policies – five years after expiration of the term.
4. Bonds and coupons returned by state fiscal agency – six months after next
formal audit.
5. Official bonds of surety – five years after termination of terms of employment.
6. Student records – five years beyond the last year of attendance (NCCC
transcripts will be archived indefinitely).
7. Employment records will be archived indefinitely.
Exceptions: policies outlined in other published materials, i.e. department manuals
or handbooks.
Method of Disposal: Shred or purge as appropriate.
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Expense Allowances
(amended 5/17/99 effective 7/01/99)
Employees must provide receipts for all expenses except meals. All group meal
purchases, such as athletic teams, must provide receipts for meal expenses. All
travel that will require reimbursement of expenses must be approved in advance by
the appropriate vice president and/or president. Guidelines are listed below:
Meals – Per diem expenses will be reimbursed according to the following
scheduleguidelines:
In state & other low cost
Breakfast
$5.00
Lunch
8.00
Dinner
15.00
Total
$28.00

High cost areas
$7.50
12.50
20.00
$40.00

Employees are not to claim reimbursement for times when meals are provided for
by the host or as part of a registration fee. The only exceptions to these amounts
will be in the case of necessary, approved travel to very high cost areas such as
Washington, DC, and New York City. To be eligible for these reimbursements your
job must require that you be away from your usual place of employment according
to the following schedule:
Breakfast – 7:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
Lunch – 10:01 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Dinner – 4:01 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Lodging – All employees are required to seek the most economical room rates that
are available for each situation. Any other expenses incurred such as personal
phone calls, movies, etc. will not be reimbursed.
Registration Fees – Advance registration fees will be paid directly by the college
when requested and approved. Fees paid by employees will be reimbursed on the
expense report.

Fiscal Year
The college’s fiscal year shall begin on the first day of July and end on the last day
of June in the succeeding year (July 1-June 30).
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Grant Funds Cash Management Procedures
(Adopted 4/11/13)
In accordance with 29 CFR Section 95.21 – Standards for financial management
systems and 29 CFR Section 95.27 – Allowable costs, accurate, current and
complete disclosure of the financial results of each federally-sponsored project or
program is reported in the College’s Annual Financial Statements and Independent
Auditor’s report with Supplemental Information and Federal Compliance Section.
The following procedures shall be adopted to ensure the integrity of grant funds:
1. Detailed records shall be maintained that identify adequately the source and
application of funds for federally-sponsored activities. These records shall
contain information pertaining to the following:
a. Federal Awards
i. Sub-recipients name (must match registered name in DUNS)
ii. Sub-recipient’s DUNS number
iii. Federal award identification number (FAIN)
iv. Federal award date
v. Sub-award period of performance
- start date
- end date
vi. Amount of federal funds obligated by this action
vii. Total amount of federal funds obligated to sub-recipient
viii. Total amount of the federal award
ix. Federal award project description
x. Name of pass-through entity and contact information for awarding
official
xi. CFDA number and name
xii. Is this a research and development award?
xiii. Indirect cost rate
b. Authorizations
c. Obligations
d. Unobligated balances
e. Assets
f. Outlays
g. Income
h. Interest
2. By maintaining detailed accounting records, segregation of accounting duties
and proper internal controls all College assets shall be safeguarded to assure
they are used for authorized purposes.
3. The office of Chief Financial Officer shall make quarterly comparison of outlays
with budget amounts for each grant award.
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4. Transfer of funds to the College from the U.S. Treasury shall occur no more than
three days prior to the issuance of checks or payments to recipients.
5. Prior to issuing payments the applicable grant award director shall determine
the reasonableness and allow ability of costs in accordance with the provisions
of the applicable Federal cost principles, OMB Circular A-21 and the terms and
conditions of the award.
6. Source documentation shall accompany all accounting records and be
maintained by the Chief Financial Officer.

Inventory
A detailed listing of furniture, vehicles and equipment, including computers is
maintained through the chief financial officer. Capital assets are recorded and
marked with an inventory number at the time of purchase. The inventory clerk
conducts a complete visual inspection of each asset on an annual basis. Disposed
items are identified and disposal date is recorded.

Purchasing Requisition
(revised 4/11/13)
An electronic purchase requisition is the form which must be used to request the
purchase of supplies/services for the college, and can be obtained from the business
office.
After the employee initiating the requisition completes the form, it is submitted
to the division chairsupervisor, who will approve or disapprove the expenditure and
consult the budget to determine the availability of funds. The requisition is
forwarded to the vice-president or president for approval and then to the chief
financial officer, at minimum. Purchases of $5,000 and above will be approved by
the president. The chief financial officer will verify availability of funds, accuracy of
account number, and adherence to college policies. At this point, a purchase
order will be electronically created.
Completion of requisition form: The requisition form contains the following
information:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Vendor
Requestor
Quantify
Description – the description should be written in technical terms (K.S.A.
2581-43), and also in layman’s terms. Include information such as size,
color, model, brand, timespan services cover. A brief justification is needed
as to why the supplies/services are needed and/or how and where they will
be used.
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5.
6.
7.
8.

Unit cost
Total cost
Account number
Special comments – used for such things as “prepayment required,”
“hand deliver purchase order,” “special shipping instructions.”

Surplus Property – Disposition
(revised 9/14/00) (revised 2/14/02)
When personal property of the college is no longer needed, the president shall be
authorized to conduct the sale of such property after the public notice of such sale
to the general public.
Provided that the estimated sale value of any individual item or items to be sold as
a single lot does not exceed $250, the president may choose to either set the fair
market value of the items and sell as is, or use an auction method and accept the
best bid, whichever the president feels will yield the most net income from the sale.
When original or replacement equipment acquired under a federal award is no
longer needed for the original project or program or for other activities currently or
previously supported by a federal awarding agency, except as otherwise provided
in federal statutes, regulations, or federal awarding agency disposition instructions,
the college will request disposition instructions from the federal awarding agency,
if required by the terms and conditions of the federal award. Disposition of the
equipment will be made as follows, in accordance with federal awarding agency
disposition instructions:


Items of equipment with a current per unit fair market value of $5,000 or
less may be retained, sold or otherwise disposed of with no further
obligation to the federal awarding agency.



Except as provided in §200.312 federally-owned and exempt property,
paragraph (b), or if the federal awarding agency fails to provide requested
disposition instructions within 120 days, items of equipment with a current
per-unit fair-market value in excess of $5,000 may be retained by the
college or sold. The federal awarding agency is entitled to an amount
calculated by multiplying the current market value or proceeds from sale
by the federal awarding agency's percentage of participation in the cost of
the original purchase. If the equipment is sold, the federal awarding
agency may permit the college to deduct and retain from the federal share
$500 or ten percent of the proceeds, whichever is less, for its selling and
handling expenses.



The college may transfer title to the property to the federal government or
to an eligible third party provided that, in such cases, the college will be
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entitled to compensation for its attributable percentage of the current fair
market value of the property.


If the college fails to take appropriate disposition actions, the federal
awarding agency may direct the college to take disposition actions.

If the estimated sale value of any individual item or items to be sold as a single lot
does exceed $250, the president is authorized to conduct the sale of such property
after the public notice of such sale to the general public and acceptance of the best
bid.
The president may, however, sell surplus items to other educational or nonprofit
organizations without benefit of public sale. Property deemed to be of
insignificant value may be donated to other educational or nonprofit organizations
or, when appropriate, may be sold as scrap to advertised dealers, or simply disposed
of.
Resolution 2015-14
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves the
fiscal policies\policy changes as set out above.
Upon motion by Dennis Peters and second by Lori Kiblinger the above resolution was
approved. Motion passed unanimously.
VII.

REPORTS
A. Faculty Senate – Luka Kapkiai gave a report on the Faculty Senate. See attachment.
B. Technology – Kerry Ranabargar gave a technology report. See attachment.
C. Treasurer’s Report – Sandi Solander gave a treasurer’s report. Revenue for the month of
February was $654,137.05 and disbursements were $1,627,939.34. She also gave an
accounts receivable report. See attachments.
D. President’s Report – Dr. Brian Inbody gave a president’s report. See attachment.

VIII.

NEW BUSINESS

A. Hazing Policy
During a tabletop case study of a hazing situation it was discovered that the college did not
have a policy dealing with hazing. The following policy was created in order to help keep
students safe and make NCCC a positive educational environment. It was the president’s
recommendation that the following hazing policy be approved and added to the Residence
and Student Life Handbook.
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Hazing Prohibited
NCCC's mission is to enrich the lives of our students. Promoting, permitting, or
participating in hazing is prohibited for any NCCC group, club, or organization. NCCC
defines hazing as an act which could be seen by a reasonable person as endangering
the mental or physical health or safety of a student (including discomfort and/or
embarrassment), or which destroys or removes public or private property, for the
purpose of initiation, admission into, affiliation with, or as a condition for continued
membership in any college group or organization. Examples of hazing activities
include but are not limited to:


















Attending a skit night or roast where other members are humiliated
Singing or chanting by you or with a few select team members in a public
situation that is not related to the event, game, or practice
Wearing clothing that is embarrassing and not part of the uniform
Being yelled, screamed, or cursed at by other team/organization members
Getting a tattoo or piercing of a body part.
Acting as a personal servant to other members
Deprivation of sleep by other members
Being awakened at night by other members
Making prank phone calls or harass other members
Being tied up, taped, or confined to small spaces
Being transported to and dropped off in an unfamiliar location
Enduring harsh weather without proper clothing
Drinking large amounts of a non-alcoholic beverage such as water
Drinking large amounts of alcohol to the point of passing out or getting sick
Watching sex acts
Performing sex acts with the same or opposite gender
Morally degrading or humiliation games and activities

Individuals found in violation of this policy may be subject to disciplinary action as
referenced by NCCC's Student Code of Conduct. Hazing may also be subject to
criminal prosecution pursuant to K.S.A. 21-5418.
Resolution 2015-15
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves the
hazing policy as set out above.
Upon motion by Lori Kiblinger and second by Dennis Peters the above resolution was
approved. Motion passed unanimously.
B. Schedule Spring Board Retreat
May 12, 2015, beginning at 5:30 pm was the date and time selected for the spring Board
retreat.
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C. Executive Session – Non-Elected Personnel
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Kevin Berthot the Board recessed into executive
session for 20 minutes to discuss personnel matters of non-elected personnel which if
discussed in open meeting might violate their right to privacy and to include the President,
Chief Financial Officer, Athletic Director, and the college attorney.
The Board entered executive session at 6:54 pm and returned to open meeting at 7:14 pm.
On motion by Kevin Berthot and second by Lori Kiblinger the Board returned to executive
session for an additional 10 minutes at 7:14 pm and returned to open meeting at 7:24 pm.
On motion by Kevin Berthot and second by Dennis Peters the Board returned to executive
session for an additional 10 minutes at 7:24 pm and returned to open meeting at 7:34 pm.
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Lori Kiblinger the Board returned to executive
session for an additional 5 minutes at 7:34 pm and returned to open meeting at 7:39 pm.
No action was taken.
D. Executive Session – Employer/Employee Negotiations
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Lori Kiblinger the Board recessed into executive
session for 5 minutes to discuss matters relating to employer/employee negotiations and
included the President, Chief Financial Officer, and the college attorney.
The Board entered executive session at 7:40 pm and returned to open meeting at 7:45 pm.
No action was taken.
IX.

Adjournment
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Lori Kiblinger the meeting adjourned at 7:46 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
David Peter, Board Chair
Denise L. Gilmore, Board Clerk
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Faculty Senate Board Report
Thursday, March 12, 2015
Charles Babb Instructor of Computer Science and Mathematics, Advisor of Omega Iota Chapter
of Phi Theta Kappa reports that the Omega Iota Chapter attended the Kansas Region Convention
in Wichita March 6-8. While there the chapters 6 representatives and 2 advisors heard great
motivational speeches, participated in a service project, networked with other Phi Theta Kappa
Chapters and celebrated the chapter’s successes at the Regional Awards Banquet. Awards have
three categories: Winner, Distinguished, and Honorable Mention.
Kansas Region Winners:
Sister Chapter Award for work with Labette Community College
College Administrator: Ben Smith
Chapter Advisor: Charles Babb
Achievement in Arts—Drawing/Painting: Kimberly Dixon
Horizon Award: Charles Babb
Five Star Chapter: Omega Iota
Five Star Members: Tyler Stoldt, Victor Mendonca, Taylor Hughes
Distinguished Awards:
College Project
Achievement in Art—Photography: Victor Mendonca
Honorable Mention Awards:
Chapter Officer Team: Daniela Maro, Kimberly Dixon, Kaitlynn Pettis, Sydney Hess,
Melissa Canchola, Amanda Rodriguez, Katlin Moran, Victor Mendonca, Taylor Hughes
Great Idea Award
Achievement in Art—Photography; Kimberly Dixon
Service Award
Paragon Award for New Advisors: Karin Jacobson
Chapter Officer: Victor Mendonca
Besides individual awards, the group won a plaque for being a platinum donor to the Kansas
Region Life Happens Scholarship.
Additionally, Charles Babb reported that the induction Ceremony for new members was March
10 at 7:00 in Snyder Chapel with numbers that are 3-4 times the International acceptance rate for
new members.
Rita Drybread Mathematics instructor reported that she and Paul Walcher also Mathematics
instructor took part in a professional development activity where they attended Kansas
Mathematical Association of Two-Year Colleges on March 7, 2015 at Wichita Area Technical
College. At the conference, Paul Walcher was nominated to be the president elect for next year.

Beverly Roush, Assistant Director of Nursing reports that on Friday, March 6th the Student
Nurses Associations hosted Jared Estes, an inspirational speaker who survived a fiery car crash
(10 years ago to the day) in which his young bride died.
 The event was co-sponsored by the Student Nurses Associations from both campuses, the
Surgical Technologies Class and the Occupational Therapy Assistant Class
 It was originally planned specifically for those groups, but it appeared that there would
still be space available in the auditorium, so an invitation was extended first to the local
clinical facilities and then later to the student body
 STARS helped by making and distributing posters and advertising campus wide, and Bart
sent out college wide emails.
 The event had been posted on social media by Nancy Isaac
The event was a tremendous success! The auditorium was almost entirely full and the students
gave him their full attention, and a standing ovation.
Emily Kasprzak, Theater Instructor reports that the Theatre Department and the English
Department collaborated to present the first ever Playwright Festival at NCCC. The festival
consisted of 14 plays written by English students in Dr. Ethan Smilie and Nancy Hindle’s
classes. The theatre students were given the plays at 10am Saturday morning and had just six
short hours to get them ready for performance. It was a fast paced day- but the end result was
well worth it! Fifty audience members attended the performance! The playwrights got to see
their work realized and the actors got a chance to work with new and challenging scripts! The
great cross department collaboration may become an annual event!
Emily Kasprzak also reports that the Department of Theatre and the Department of Music are
gearing up for the spring musical! A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum is April
10-12 at Memorial Auditorium! Just over 20 students are involved in this production (music,
theatre, track and field, soccer, and some wrestlers!) This show is sure to bring a WHOLE lot of
laughs and some songs to hum along too! Mark your calendars!
Linda Jones, Accounting Instructor and Applied Science Chair, reports that the Business and
Innovation Club recently sponsored a tour of Hi-Lo Industries in the Chanute Industrial
Park. Jay Caldwell, General Business Manager, conducted the tour, walking the students
through the cabinet production process. He showed the new video boards which were recently
installed in the plant to show real-time information to employees on where orders stand as they
move through the plant. Jay made the tour relevant to the business students by identifying
management issues they face, such as hiring quality employees, cross training, and quality
control. The students enjoyed the tour. This week, the Business and Innovation Club will be
hosting Chad Boaz, Financial Advisor with Edward Jones, who will be on campus to speak to the
group on Friday about the importance of investing and saving for the future.

Brad Wilkinson Art Instructor reports that Nick Longford of Dremel asked for curricular
information on how NCCC is using the Dremel 3-D printer in sculpture. Based on their
conversation, Brad explained that they plan to further explain how 3-D digital scanning and
printing can be incorporated into the curriculum of the Certificate in Applied Art for business.
Brad also reports that the Structure Sensor 3-D scanner is now functional and scans have been
completed. Below is a photo of one scan.

Nancy Carpenter SNA Faculty Sponsor also offered a detailed report on the Student Nurse
Association (SNA) involvement in conjunction with Surgical Technology students and
Occupational Therapy students in hosting the first ever motivational speaker event Friday March
6. Jared Estes of Wichita survived a horrendous auto accident caused by a third time DUI
offender. The accident claimed the life of his new bride and Jared sustained third degree burns
on 50% of his body. Jared kept the audience spell bound and engaged during his almost three
hour presentation. Jared stated “you guys are really my heroes, I had so many nurses and doctors
and surgeons and therapists who not only saved my life but my quality of life”. With just the
right mix of seriousness and laughter, Jared told many stories of his recovery that were meant to
underscore the importance of having a caring heart. He also shared how much tougher it is on
patients when the nurses or therapists show only professional detachment or seemed put upon to
take care of the patient’s needs. Sponsoring Jared to speak to NCCC students was an absolute
right thing to do. The Chanute Tribune covered the event on the front page of the weekend
edition March 7-8.
Nancy Carpenter also reported on the SNA Spring Community Project where they chose to
support The Episcopal Wichita Area Refugee Ministry (EWARM). EWARM provides
resettlement services to legal refugees who have previously been persecuted and oppressed in
their home country, so they can rebuild their lives in the safety Diocese of Kansas, the U.S. State
Department, and the Kansas State Refugee Services Coordinator’s Office.
Resettlement Services for Refugees









Assistance with obtaining Housing
Assistance with procuring Household Goods, Furnishings, and Clothing
Referrals and Transportation to and from Social Support and Medical Services
Registration with Social Security Administration
English Language Skills Instruction
Job Search and Employment Services
American Life Cultural Orientation Workshops
Financial Literacy Coaching

So how does the MGSON Student Nurse Association propose to help EWARM? We are
collecting items needed for the Towels & Toiletries Tote. Students are donating the following
items by March 11:





Bath towels
Package of 9 toilet tissue rolls
Shampoos & conditioners
Shower/bath soaps





Toothbrushes
Toothpaste
Personal hygiene products (deodorant, feminine hygiene products, razors & shave cream,
etc.)

The SNA group is also planning on a SNA spring apparel sale which will feature T-shirt with the
following on the back:
I make their bed and give them care
I hold their hands when they are scared
I give them a friend when they are alone.
I treat them like family, one of my own.
And when it’s time to save a life,
I keep my heart strong
And hold my head high.
I wait ‘til it’s over,
When everythings done,
When the room has gone quiet the emptiness comes
So please don’t judge me when you think I don’t care
I look after your family,
When you are not there.
NCCC NURSING
Chad Devoe Computer Science Instructor reports that through a grant we are on our way to
becoming a: Microsoft Academy Program. This means that we can give Microsoft Office
Specialist (MOS) and Microsoft Certified Educator (MCE) certification exams. These are
available to all students, faculty and staff. The entire campus will benefit from this! In addition,
there are 5 Safari memberships, DreamSpark, Digital Literacy and 10 Microsoft Office 2013
subscriptions.
Psychology Instructor Tina Oelke who is also Adjunct Mentor and Online Campus Support
reports that Marie Gardner, Nancy Hindle, Mark Eldridge, Monica Sobbba, Andrew Oulette,
Paul Walcher, and Richard Webber attended the iTRAC conference in Wichita. In another
workshop, Tina had the privilege of presenting about “Bridging the Digital Divide”.
Tina also reported that she alongside Jim Genandt, Tina Oelke, Sara Robb, and Kerrie Coomes
attended the League for Innovations Conference in Boston Massachusetts.

In addition, Tina Oelke reports that the Culture Exchange Club took a tour of the Franklin
County Jail and Franklin County Courthouse. We heard a lot of information about the current
“cultural trends” of Franklin County in regards to the criminal and judicial system.
Eric Row Biological Science Instructor at Ottawa Campus reported about the 2015 NCCC
Regional Science Fair. This is what Eric said about the activity. The 2015 NCCC Regional
Science Fair was once again held at the Ottawa campus, Saturday February 21st, and was a great
success! This was our fourth year to host the fair on the Ottawa campus. This year we had about
double the number of entries, compared to the last three years, with new projects coming in from
the Lawrence and Kansas City areas. Students represented two age groups, the intermediate
group with grades 4th, 5th, and 6th, as well as the junior group with the 7th and 8th graders. We
are still struggling to get entries from the senior group, which are the high school students.
The Ottawa campus was definitely “a buzz” Saturday with students, parents, family members,
friends, teachers, faculty, administrators, and judges all scrambling around campus to take in as
much as they could. This year we had projects lined up and down the hallways, rotunda, and
science labs to accommodate all the entries we received. We hope to continue to expand the fair
each year and increase the number of student entries.
Each year I am more and more impressed with the professionalism and innovation the students’
exhibit with their projects. We had so many wonderful projects it’s difficult to talk about all of
them. Many of the students not only demonstrated excellent scientific research but in addition
proved they could explain their projects like a professional! We couldn’t be more impressed
with many of our student entries.
The winners for this year’s fair are listed below.
Intermediate Group
1st Place – Kaylee Calcott and Madison Brooks – Project title: Remember this
2nd Place – Logan Claassen-Wilson – Project title: How Does Speed Affect a Vehicles Fuel
Economy?
3rd Place – Regan Perry – Project title: Baby It’s Cold Outside
Junior Group
1st Place – Eric Lehmann – Project title: Did you Stop?
2nd Place – William Burns – Project title: Parachutes – Which is Best?
3rd Place – Bella Counts – Project title: Hydroponic Growth vs. Aquaponic Growth
On judging, Eric said that each year we rely on volunteer judges to help with the science fair and
greatly appreciate their efforts; we couldn’t do the fair without them. This year, he was grateful
for the following individuals: Sarah Robb, Linda Jones, Andrew Ouellette, Tony Brown, Mike
Campbell, Mark Eldridge, Nancy Hindle, Dale Ernst, Terry Tinich, Caralee Tinich, Rachel
Theobald, and Amanda Katzer for their participation in judging. Rachel Theobald is a
undergraduate from Baker University and Amanda is an undergraduate from the University of
Kansas. Caralee Tinich is Terry Tinich’s wife. We hope to reach out to more undergraduate and

graduate students from local universities next year and thereafter. Also thanks to Nathan Stanley
who took charge of the calculating the judges scores cards and allowed us to have a smooth
transition from judging to announcing the winners! This often takes a lot of time when you have
to stop after the judging and then begin calculating the scores. Thanks to Julie Campbell (Mike
Campbell’s wife) for helping us recruit students from KU. Claudia Christiansen also deserves a
big thank you for helping us get a $1,000 donation for this year’s science fair! And finally a big
thanks you to Julie Vineyard for coming in on Saturday to run the bookstore.
Dale Ernst and Tony Brown did a fantastic job of giving tours of the college during the fair and
Tony also helped entertain the crowd while judges were calculating the score cards. Eric
indicates that next year they would like to expand those tours and have someone potentially
dedicated to just that aspect. It’s a fantastic PR opportunity and Tony and Dale did a great job
taking advantage.
As the fair continue to grow each year, we will continue to rely more and more on individuals to
help conduct the fair successfully. It takes a group effort to have a successful event like this and
that we couldn’t be more appreciative of the help we’ve received thus far.
Pictures taken from the science fair are in a folder placed on T:common and titled “Science Fair
Pictures” folder, under “2015”.
Finally, I would like to report to you that tomorrow from 12:30 pm Elizabeth Robinson STARS
Math/Science Specialist and I will be leading NCCC in celebrating an early pi day. We will be
serving pies in the student union. Later, several faculty members will be showcasing the “new
stuff” that we recently acquired. Andrew Ouellette Biology Instructor will show and
demonstrate the drone, Brad Wilkinson Art Instructor will be show and demonstrate on the uses
of a 3-D printer and 3-D scanner, and Sara Robb Biology Instructor will give a tour of the critter
wall where we have “Keelie”, a sugar glider and a ferret named Charles Darwin. Special thanks
go to Jim Genandt for the support in all these activities.
Luka Kapkiai
President, Faculty Senate

A. Chanute Campus – The Direct Inward Dial (DID) portion of the IP Flex conversion is
finally completed and each employee now has their own number that can be called
without the need to go through the auto attendant on the phone system. We are also
currently in the process of updating the wireless infrastructure to a centrally controlled
system. Currently there are several individually configured access points scattered
throughout the main campus that all work independently and utilize the old G band
wireless standard. We will be replacing these old units with new Cisco N band
lightweight access points that are controlled though a piece of hardware centrally located
in the data center which enables easy implementation and management.
B. Ottawa Campus –We will be installing a new server in Ottawa soon which will enable
us to begin using the thin client architecture at that location. These are the devices that
cost roughly half of a standard desktop computer and use virtual server technology.
C. Online – The website redesign was recently completed. The new look and feel was
specifically developed to provide support for viewing on mobile devices and features our
Facebook and Twitter feeds as part of the home page.
D. Switchboard – The move to the CLC has been completed. The new office space has
allowed Mary to be “front and center” to campus visitors as they enter the building. This
coupled with the new way finding sign has been well received and we feel like it
enhances customer service for visiting patrons.
E. Office Support Services – Gloria has been working with Pitney Bowes to install the new
postage machines. The Ottawa device is currently in production and the new machine for
Chanute is sitting in a box at this time, however it is slated to be installed March 11th.
These new machines will enable us to comply with the latest postage regulations and
enhance the ability to rate shop for larger packages.
F. Safety and Security – We recently completed a large access control project which added
readers and locks to doors in the CLC, Sanders Hall, Stoltz Hall, Student Union, and
NeoKan Movie Room. We now have 6 buildings on campus that are secured fully with
access control on the exterior. Sanders hall is now completely automated on a schedule so
that we can lock/unlock and switch interior lighting with the system. We will continue to
automate more buildings as funds allow.
There also have been several cameras added to the Chanute campus. The CLC, Student
Union, Bideau Residence hall, and NeoKan Residence hall have seen recent additions of
High Definition (HD) IP cameras as we continue to update the system and add new
cameras to areas as directed by the safety and security committee.

G. Help Desk & Maintenance – Our technicians continue to stay busy as you can see by
the charts below. From July 1 to present we have completed 3150 work orders compared
to the same period last year where we completed 4716. The trend in volume by month
stays pretty consistent, however again this year we have declined slightly in the totals and
while they have declined slightly it still represents a significant workload and we
commend all of our technicians for the work they do.

Completed Workorders By Month
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Neosho County Community College
Accounts Receivable Balances

Fund
02
08
11
12
16
17
70

Fund Name
Post Secondary Tech Ed Lab
Deferred Maintenance Lab
General
Post Secondary Tech Ed
Residence Hall/Student Union
Bookstore
Agency

2/28/2013
Balance
$23,240
$245
$439,688
$519,753
$498,555
$168,709
$728,832

2/28/2014
Balance
$11,157
$40
$244,648
$261,799
$135,545
$109,586
$473,117

Total

$2,379,023 $1,235,891 $2,513,330

Note:
The first spring 2013 financial aid disbursement was in March.
The first spring 2014 financial aid disbursement was in February.
The first spring 2015 financial aid disbursement is in March.

2/28/2015
Balance
$18,124
$20
$454,454
$448,628
$527,905
$236,116
$828,084

Increase
(Decrease)
$6,967
($20)
$209,806
$186,829
$392,360
$126,530
$354,967
$1,277,438

TREASURER'S MONTHLY FINANCIAL STATEMENT
NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
For the Period February 1, 2015 to February 31, 2015
FUND

02
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
21
22
23
24
25
31
32
51
52
65
70
90

FUND
DESCRIPTION
Postsecondary Technical Education Reserve
Petty Cash Fund
General Fund Deferred Maintenance
General Fund Equipment Reserve
General Fund UnencumberedFund Balance
General Fund
Postsecondary Technical Education Fund
Adult Basic Education Fund
Adult Supplementary Education Fund
Residence Hall/Student Union Fund
Bookstore Fund
College Workstudy Fund
SEOG Grant Fund
ACG Grant Fund
Pell Grant Fund
Student Loans Fund
Title III Grant
Grant Funds
Library Bequest Fund
Snyder Chapel Fund
Student Union Revenue Bond Reserve
Agency Funds
Payroll Clearing Fund
TOTALS

Checking Accounts
Investments
Cash on Hand
Total

BEGINNING
BALANCE
1/31/2015
174,991.86
1,072.23
44,139.39
186,880.36
2,600,000.00
832,986.84
1,105,971.66
73,706.98
21,942.60
930,827.01
527,912.88
0.00
0.00
0.00
402.00
0.00
0.00
-91,692.60
1,029.96
205.64
631,039.84
1,068,900.93
0.00
$8,110,317.58

RECEIPTS
FEBRUARY
2,535.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
189,026.07
64,998.28
80,515.56
595.00
50,799.82
64,817.12
5,281.65
0.00
0.00
3,733.00
0.00
0.00
81,680.17
0.00
0.00
0.00
110,155.38
0.00
$654,137.05

JOUNRAL
DISBURSEMENTS
ENTRIES
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
0.00
-225.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
305,708.55
-862,183.31
-51.06
-226,743.24
0.00
-40,328.03
0.00
-10,876.02
0.00
-78,026.35
153.50
-127,237.69
0.00
-5,281.65
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-3,733.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-48.40
-119,863.34
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-305,762.92
-153,441.71
0.00
0.00
-$0.33
-$1,627,939.34

ENDING
BALANCE
2/28/2015
177,301.86
1,072.23
44,139.39
186,880.36
2,600,000.00
465,538.15
944,175.64
113,894.51
11,661.58
903,600.48
465,645.81
0.00
0.00
0.00
402.00
0.00
0.00
-129,924.17
1,029.96
205.64
631,039.84
719,851.68
0.00
$7,136,514.96

$5,064,352.85
$2,070,562.11
$1,600.00
$7,136,514.96
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President’s Report
March 10, 2015

Good Evening Trustees,
Thank you for your continued service to NCCC. Here are a few items of interest for this month.

Enrollment
Enrollment for spring continues to be disappointing. We are now down 14.5% for the semester putting
us down about 10.5% for the year. Summer and fall enrollment is just underway. I am predicting a
continued drop in enrollment for next year as well.
Spring Semester 2015
TERM
CODE

RUN
DATE

TOTAL

2013

50

3-12-14

2989

20551

TOTAL

2014

50

3-12-15

2545

17557.5

CHANUTE

2013

50

3-12-14

641

6170

CHANUTE

2014

50

3-12-15

562

5135

OTTAWA

2013

50

3-12-14

701

5274

OTTAWA

2014

50

3-12-15

528

4349

ONL

2013

50

3-12-14

1100

5896

ONL

2014

50

3-12-15

933

5022

ODO

2013

50

3-12-14

314

1687

ODO

2014

50

3-12-15

249

1392

IDO

2013

50

3-12-14

233

1524

IDO

2014

50

3-12-15

273

1659.5

CAMPUS

STUDENT
TOTAL

CREDIT
HOUR
TOTAL

YEAR
CODE

% INCREASE
OR
DECREASE
-14.57%

-16.77%

-17.54%

-14.82%

-17.49%

8.89%

Lawrence classes getting closer!
Lawrence public schools have released the promotional material for our classes offered at the district in
the fall. This is very exciting!

Kansas transfer rate – best in the nation!
Good news here – The National Student Clearing House has declared Kansas as the top state in the
Union for students who started at a community college then completed a bachelor’s degree after
transferring. 25% of those who started at one of the 19 colleges went on to finish the degree at a
university either in Kansas or elsewhere. Wow! Not bad! It shows that as a group we are doing a great
job preparing students to be successful at university, better than anyone else in the nation.

Main Street Volunteering Award
Our list of accolades keeps growing. NCCC, our student government and PTK received an award for
volunteering mainly for the Cover the Earth with Kindness food drive. We got lots of “think yous” from
them. It was a nice recognition. We have had several of these volunteering awards, including one at
Ottawa this year and that makes me very proud!

Surplus Auction
As required by policy, I am notifying you that the next surplus sale of discarded items will be at 10:30am
April 25th on the Chanute campus. This will coincide with “Game On for the Cure” baseball game that
same day.

Strategic Plan Draft
We are nearing the completion of the newly revised strategic plan that brings together the HLC
Criterion, KBOR’s Foresight 2020, the NCCC Trustees’ President’s Goals and the Master Plans into one
coherent plan. I will have the final product to you in April. You may want to delay approving it until
after the retreat so that we can spend some time there going through the items in a bit more detail to
show what we will be accomplishing over the next few years, pending Board approval.

President’s Goal Report
Every March as part of my evaluation I present you with the President’s Goal Report. It is in three parts.
The first is the Executive Summary which is seven pages in length. It highlights a few items
accomplished under each of the specific goals. The second part of the report is the full listing of what
was accomplished this year. Finally, at the end of the report details some of my personal involvement
with accomplishing these goals. I hope you find the time over the next month before my evaluation to
look through these wonderful advancements that occurred in the last 12 months. I am very proud of
the College and all it has done to move the mission forward.

Legislative Update
HB 2234 is a bill designed to stop university and college employees from using their titles publicly when
authoring a “letter to the editor” or in other published work that expresses opinion. KBOR is attempting
to convince the legislature that policies already exist that keep employees who are not authorized
spokespersons from speaking on behalf of the institution. NCCC already has a policy that limits use of
titles through our Academic Freedom statement in the negotiated agreement. If passed, then things like
my monthly article in the local papers may be affected. Will I be able to use my title as President when
giving a report to the paper? We will be watching this one.
SB 171 would move the election of Trustees from the spring of odd years to the fall of odd years, if
passed. The elections will be nonpartisan for Trustees at this point in the discussion. Passage looks
likely.
SB 193 would require all institutions to provide a one-page degree prospectus about the specific classes
needed for that degree as well as job prospects and average salary.
SB 244 would require that if you vote to increase the local tax dollars, not the mill per se, we not only
have to republish that in the paper, but we also must show the yeas and nays of that vote.
HB 2228 would grant in-state tuition to current and former military members.
HB 2139 would take away in-state tuition rates from any undocumented person. Currently if the
student graduates from a state high school then they get in-state rates.
SB 65 would remove any public employer restrictions on carrying a firearm while on college business
when they are away from campus. For example, an employee could carry a gun in a college vehicle
while traveling with a team. The college could not pass a policy against that behavior.
SB 115 would extend the exemption for allowing concealed firearms for public entities for another four
years if we apply for it.
SB 136 would limit the number of negotiation items from each side to five each with additional items if
agreed to by both sides.
HB 2019 would require an institution to have specific policies in place for dealing with sexual assault
issues on or off campus.
HB 2095 is the KPERS bill. This would allow the state to borrow $1.5 billion to partially fund the pension
plan. This would not solve the KPERS issue, but would help.

Alan Murray is #2 on ITunes!
Alan Murray is part of an elite singing group called the Kansas City Chorale that has been nominated for
10 Grammys over the last 8 years and has won 3 times. They just released their new album and it was
featured on NPR Performance Today, and has risen to #2 on ITunes in their category. Wow!

Brian’s Travels
I will be gone the 13th through the 22nd on a “staycation” with the family, mostly running errands.
March 25th and 26th I may be in Iowa visiting the LINK system for the Kansas Community College
Leadership Institute. Then the 27th through the 31st I’ll be in Chicago for the HLC Annual Meeting. We
are closed on April 3rd for Good Friday. Whew!
That’s all!

